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In recent years, emotional issues of employees during work receive attention from 
the field of human resources. We find that the current prevalence of emotional labor in 
service sector employees, and when emotional labor occurs, they experienced 
emotional exhaustion, day after day, so the vicious cycle leading them physically and 
mentally fatigued. In such a state of burnout, employees may be difficult to complete 
the tasks as required and achieve the desired result superiors, thus lead to 
inaccoutability behavior. Base on this objective, the thesis will target at part of service 
employees to discuss the impact of emotional labor on job burnout and individual 
accountability through empirical analysis under the background of our country. 
The thesis is composed of seven chapters as follows. The first chapter is 
introduction, including research background and the raise of issues, research purposes 
and significance, and research framework. The second chapter is research review, 
mainly reviewing the correlative theories and research of emotional labor, individual 
accountability, and job burnout. The third chapter is the research of overall design and 
model building; at the same time, test and correct scale of individual accountability 
which developed by myself. The fourth chapter is the analysis and process of initial 
questionnaire, which mainly tests the reliability and validity of the questionnaire, and 
form the formal questionnaire. The fifth chapter is to test the formal questionnaire, in 
order to test models and hypothesis. The sixth chapter is to launch discussion on the 
conclusion of the empirical studies, and provide organization with policy suggestions. 
The last chapter presents the innovation points, limitation, and future research 
direction of the thesis. 
The research conclusion of the thesis are summarized as follows: (1) Individual 
accountability consists of two dimensions in the context of China, which is named as 
instrumental accountability, emotional and moral accountability; (2) Surface acting 
positively predicts instrumental accountability, and deep acting negatively predicts 
individual accountability and its sub-dimension; (3) Deep acting positively predicts 















plays part of mediating role on the relationship between deep acting and individual 
accountability; (6) There are significant differences among emotional labor’s sub- 
dimension, job burnout and individual accountability in portion of demographic 
character variables. The main innovation points of this thesis can be concluded as 
follows: (1) In the context of China, the thesis has developed and revised individual 
accountability scale, and tested the two-dimensional structure of individual 
accountability; (2) Empirical studies related to individual accountability are still 
deficient. The thesis empirically tests that deep acting has negatively predictive effect 
on individual accountability; (3) The empirical results of the thesis reveals that job 
burnout can be the mediating variable between deep acting and individual 
accountability. 
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